ILVE’s range of 90cm NT series cookers also feature options for customers that would prefer to cook with Electric Hobs. The NTE 90WMP model features ILVE’s giant 90cm wide Electric Oven and Ceramic Cooktop.

ILVE’s Electric Ceran Cooktops are at the cutting edge in performance, design and functionality. Easy to clean, quick response heat up time and heat reminder indicator’s are just a fraction of it’s full features.
NTE90WMP Freestanding Cooker

Available in Stainless Steel, Bright White or Gloss Black

Features

90cm Electric Oven
- Giant 110 litre oven capacity
- New Turbowave Quickstart preheating function 0°C–175°C in 8 minutes
- Pizza, bread and pastry cooking function
- Recessed grill element
- Select 10 multifunction electric oven
- Inner door and control panel cooling fan
- 2 x Oven racks and baking tray with grill insert
- Removable oven door and inner door glass
- Easy dismantling of oven interior
- European A class energy rating
- Easy clean non staining black vitreous enamel oven interior
- Pre-programmable Clock and Oven timer
- Thermostatically controlled cavity cooling fan
- Catalytic cook and clean interior on oven roof and rear
- Sealed Oven: Lower temperatures, less food splatter, moister and fresher tasting roasts
- Double spill trays on floor of oven
- Positive stop glide internal trays
- Large baking tray
- Triple glazed glass door: Tinted to keep the heat inside the oven and resulting in a ‘cool to touch’ door exterior
- Stainless steel legs can detach and are adjustable from 100mm to 160mm

90cm 5 Zone Ceramic Cooktop
- Five highlight instant heat electric elements
- One oval, One large, One medium and Two Small Zones
- Marker heat zone cooking
- Precision thermostat control
- Regional heat warning lights
- Full sealed hob to bench protective perimeter frame
- Low profile 50mm deep
- Twin, dual zone heat elements
- Easy clean surface
- 9 heat variations
- Quick responsive control

Model: NTE 90 WMP
Total electrical load: 13.3 kW